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Public Law 89-734
AN A C T

November 2 , 1966

To establish rates of compensation for certain positions within the Smithsonian
Institution.

[H. R. 15727]

Be it enacted hy the Senate and Flouse of Representatives of the
United States of Ainerica in Congress assemhled, That title 5, United ^^ Smithsonian
stitution.
States Code, is amended as follows:
Ante,
p. 4 6 1 .
(1) Section 5315 is amended by inserting the following new paragraphs after paragraph (77) :
" (78) Assistant Secretary for Science, Smithsonian Institution.
"(79) Assistant Secretary for History and A r t , Smithsonian
Institution."
(2) Section 5316 is amended by inserting the following new paragraphs after paragraph (116) :
" (117) Director, United States National Museum, Smithsonian
Institution.
"(118) Director, Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory,
Smithsonian Institution."
Approved November 2, 1966.

Public Law 89-735
AN A C T

To amend title 10, United States Code, to authorize a special thirty-day period
of leave for a member of a uniformed service who voluntarily extends his tour
of duty in a hostile fire area.

November 2, 1966

—

: L_li]

Be it enxicted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 703•^^^''^°"^^'^^^'"'"
of title 10, United States Code, is amended by inserting the d e s i ^ a - Reeniistment
leave.
tion " ( a ) " before "Leave" and by adding the following new subsection: i^ave.
" ( b ) Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Defense, and 76 Stat. 493.
notwithstanding subsection ( a ) , a member who is on active duty in an
area described in section 310(a) (2) of title 37 and who, by reeniist- 77 Stat. 216.
ment, extension of enlistment, or other voluntary action, extends his
required tour of duty in that area for at least six months may be^—
"(1) authorized not more than thirty days of leave, exclusive
of travel time, at an authorized place selected by the member; and
"(2) transported at the expense of the United States to and
from that place.
Leave under this subsection may not be charged or credited to leave
that accrued or that may accrue under section 701 of this title. The ^^ ^*^*° '*^^'
provisions of this subsection shall be effective only in the case of members who extend their required tours of duty on or before June 30,
1968."
Approved November 2, 1966.

